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le feeling crept into .his,heart, and he
. claimed• mentally; iopeshe .is,

refine-ri ,and good beautifulthen,
.

instantly, he:asked'hiinself Wily he should
care she was nothing to him, be said,
for Ralph De Grai was not a believer
in love at first sight sist,mother had
ofteth urged him to marryit 'would
make "the' old honSO seem m "cheerful
to have a young mistress, she said; and
Ralph had sometimes thought seriously
uponthe subjectlife wouldbe brighter
and more joyous if there was a gentle,
loving wife, *hose world of happiness-
was comprised in thatlittle word home 1
whose heart-beat only for hint), and who
ever •welcomed him With a: glad, smile.—
But among all his acquaintance he
could not find the counterpart of his
ideal ; if attracted teW,aiils' One by the-
beaety of herfeatures, he had'soen dis-
covered some failing which he could not
overlook—she laughed too loud, or she
was affected or-heartless—he could' not
find his ideal, and until he 'could he was
not content. But, as he lOokel upon
the fairy-like I:4l'n before', him; le tho't
she came nearer to ,his -ideal than any
one, and his heart throbbed with joj.as
he remembered that for, many weeks the
old farm-house-, would be lighted with
her smiles, and echo low, musical tones .

of her voice ; and then fancy, with its
!Eagle' pencil, drew a Tietare of what
might he. • •

Nora was happy in-that quaint old
bouseLif she'thought of the luxarioas.
hOrne in -the litr:off, city,.• and •the 4gay
scenes in which she mingleirthere; it
was without !), wish-tó-hasten back, and .
on pleasant days she took long fides;
with Ralph as her companion, and often,
when: they-paused -upon the browof.a.
hill, to take a v ;ieye, of the quiet, snow
clad Talley and far-off mountains, did;
she wish for.an artiet's pencil to sketch
the grand and beautiful wintry scene.—
The rose soon blended with the lily en
Nora's cheek,, and, as day after day
passed, Ralph became'dneply interested
and though he would not Acknowledge
to himsolf that he loved, yet he was
never sohappy as when in hisi presence.
MrS. De Grey, with a woman's intuitive
knowledge; saw how itwould end--there
was no one she would rather call daugh-
ter than Nora, but she said nothing—-
she would not advise Ralph—he must
follow the promptin'gS of 'his own heart.

Nora had been accustomed to skating
the previous winter, and-she often spoke
of the pleasure it afforded her, saying
she thought-it viouldfba fine 'skating on
the,river ; but her father said she must
not go out alone;_and.she might as-Avell
have:_ leftthe 'skates. at .tietne; far it
'seemed no one skated there ; yet Ralph
heard her in silence, not• even, raising
his in objection tor such "unlady-

,like" exercise. One morninm.whenNo-
ra was not pransetit; Mrs. De. Grey pro-
poied that Rata). Should invite Nora to
try the skating,she woald like' to see
if the girl could skate—bnt Ralph's
-brow darkened slightly, holm reininded
his. mother liedidn't approve -of-=ladies
skating, and without waiting for a re-
ply left the housc,but,his mother knew-

7here he had gone, and whon Nora came
in, she said : n

"Come, Nora, get your skates, and
.111 go down to the river with you ;" and
when Nora said'soinnthing aboutRalph's
dislapprclval, she 060 : “.I.':oyer 'mind
Rti mast lie lie'altlifnl es.

,
,

.sercise, and if yon Pipe "it, don't giva
up to please Orpifb." •

Mrs. ,De Grey , svas,,dglighted, as sbe
saw how -gracefully,. Nora glided over
thetemooth,:glAtering surface, and, after
standing on the bank some time,: said
she would. go'cip, and, order dinner, in
the meantime oiii might find better
Skating -furt`hei. Ppllfe—rivei, just around
the bend, and, wondering what Ralph
would nay; the lold Indy entered the
„house. As Nora glided aioundthe'bend
she saw-a, gentleman approaching,. and,
role came aearer,samurprised to:find ,
that it Was ,Ralph.- Nora, would Aiave...
retreated had she not, noticed thescqrcir

' fal•glanoe: of his.eyn, and:gli.disff.swift-' •
ly iv,: she,-' with . a graceful bow„chal-

,lenged.hinto a, raOe., Ralph was irri-
tated, and,. after stopping a •mortiept, to .
see how the beautiful ,girl did look on,

skates, he Walked slowly towards .the
lionso, say,inii f'ff Nora loved! me, she
wouldn't do what I so much disapprove'
of"—but, Nora did lova invert* ,q. i

When Ralph and Nora met at dinner
nothing was said of the morning's ad- I
venture, and he did not invite her to !
.ride with 'him that afternoon, but drove-
to the tieir' est town alone. Ncira, feared
that she: liatl offended, but she would-not
ask, and'the nest ,rnorning she. Weil
dowv.tik-titt 4*er:l4ld-enjoyed an•hour's
eserdialar44llile— lralph, secreted in a'
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STEAK SOFTLY AND SWEETLY,
When weary, tired, and needitv,•.rest
I reach the spot that I love heit=,
My home, sweet home, my resting niece,
Where many a smiling, cheerful face
I wish to meet, I hope to &lib,
And word and look, both sweet and kind

speak softly, speak sweetly,
You'll rest me completely.

When through a day of toil and care,
And many an hour of work and wear,
I reach my home, there let me see '
Affection, yes; pure love' for
Oh ! let me feel at home a bliss
Which in all places else I miss—

Speak.softly, speak-sweetly,—
You'abless me completely. ,

Whon troubled by mistakee;lfind
A burden ber artken my,mind;
And in my heart a gleniny
Of grief untold, which, when I'm kneeling
Before my God, beclouds the mind,
When 1 relief from God would find—-

.Seenk4oftlY:, speak sweetly,
It may case me completely.

When all my hours and days I spend
For loved ones who on me depend,
When I have used my strength and mind
For those dear loved ones, let me find—
Yes, let me feel these -loved ones dear,
Solicitous my heart to cheer

Speak softly, speak sweetly,
You'll cheer me completely,

When I'M Werwhelmed with doubtand grief
And seek froM others heartrelief,
Which others have no will or power
T' give mein the needy hour;
Then home I turn, to loved ones there,
Who speak with me the heartfelt prayer,

:;() softly and sweetly,
They bless me completely.

Sounds sweet may often fill the ear—
May cause our gloom to disappear—-
qounds struck from 'n ktrtiments of art,
That charm and soolie the gloomy heart;
But instrumental music's power,
Nnr stranger's voice, in gloorny -hour,
Can't reach the soul like hey ',lore,
Who speaks like me just from above,

So softly, so sweetly,
She charms me completely. ,

e soul has power to know and feel
A bliss which words cannot reveal—
A bliss on earth sent from aboye—..

A bliss which mortalshere call lova—
A Wiss in essence pure, dtvi.oe—
A blis that does our souls refine,
'Tis heard In sweet atfection's tone,
'Tis seen to love's bright face alone;

Where softly and sweetly,

It o'erwhelms us completely.

El IMPERISHIBLE,
e pure, the blight, itie, beautiful,

That stirred out hearts in youth,
Tby impulse toa.worldless.prayer,

The dream or loVe'ittid-trath,•
longylgs after something lost,

'l•he Spirit's Yearning cry,'
TLe strivings after better Impeg--

These things can never die. •

The timid hand stretched forth to aid
A brother in his need,

The kindly word in grief's dark hour
That proves thafriend indeed,

The plea for mercy, softly breathed,„
When justice thresteps.higb,

The sorrow of a centrite heart—
These things shah' never dle.

The mmory ,ofaielasping hand,
The pressure of a kiss,

And all thelrides, sweet and frail;
That make up loVe's first bliss,

if with a firm, unchanging faith, .
And holy, trust and nigh,

'hose harids have clasped, and lips fiaie met
Those things shall never die.

The cruel andlhe-bitter word,
That wounded as it fell :

T!ir, chillinivrantnf spri'pahr
Vo feel; 'but 'never tell :

'1 harsh repulse' that chills the heart
Whose hopes 'are bounding high;

I:; n unfading record kept,
These things shall never die.

I. t nothing pass, for every.hand
:Aug. find some work totlo ;

Lase not a chance to waken love—r
lie firm, and just; and true:

So shall a light thatcannot fade
Beam on thee from OR high,

And angel voices say to thee,
These thingsjshall never die.
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NO. 21.
"STONEWAL,L" JACKSON NO.T. A.re:72.—

The Richmond Enquirer, of.
9, contains"the following eharaeteris:ic
letter from General Jackson to Mrs.
Eppes, now residing at 'the Rockbri,igo
Alum Springs, in Rockbridke county,

We published sometime ago, a
poeni, entitled "My Wife and

Child," 'giving credit to Major (.I;ner'al
T. J. Jackson as the author. , We aro
almost sorry that the following.leticc
proves us to have been :in error in ',Le
matter:

GORVONSVILLE PIKE, Nov. 27, 136'2
, M DEARAI ek.ll : In Answer to Cllr
letter of the 20th,.whipli has just been
received, I am happy to inform yon that
I am •nor. the author of the larmutiful
lines entitled "My Wife and Child." of
which youlnelose a,printod copy..T.he
-poem Ics ,a.s written by the Hon. John 13,.
Jackson, of..Alapama, whet was a field
officer in one of the Southern regiments
during the Mexican.war, and one of the
noblest sops of ,the South.. Puriv.;.;
great war Generals often get.credit. for
many acts which they do not: perform,
and this is not the first time that I havo
been inadvertently complimented by the
Press. I. have never written anything
for publication—would always read ra-
ther than write. lam a plain, practi-
cal soldier, with an ambition only to
demonstrate the great :p,rebleins of the
art of war and serve my country.

am, madam, your -bumble servant,
• • j; JAdKSON.

• ' •-' l4ftij6r General. C. S. A.
Mrs:. R. W.-Eppes,'RoCkbridge.

REBUKE TO L'OPE.- .--One day. as Popo
was engaged in translating the Died, he
came.to a passage ,which neither he nor
his assistant could integyet. A stran-
ger in humbleigarb, ty,.49,stoqd by, very
modestly snggpstL ed tliqteas,,hel had somo
little acquaintance with-Qyeelii perhaps
he could assist them.: •-. . '

"Try it—try it P said Pope, with the
air of a.boy who is encouraging a mon-
key to eat red pepper.

"There is an error in.the 'print," Paid"
the hurrible stranger, looking it the text.
"Read as if there' Were no inferiog,ation
point at the cod of the line, and you-
have the meaning at once." -

Pope's assistant aated upon this hint,
and rendered the- passfige•without diffi-
culty. Pope was chagrined he could
never eudure.to Sutpassed. in any
thing. Turning to the stranger;he'said,
in a sarcastic tone--

"Will you iilmise toil me what an in,-
:terr6kation is ?"

earn• the stranger., 'scan-
ning the ill shaped poet, "it is 41 little,
crooked, contemptible thing that asks
questions."

AEA RELt STATUES.- Versus liring
;11- onuments.—L•et moulded .bronze and
sculptured marble perPetuate the Mem-
ories of the great destroyers of the hu-
man race ; the mati-of science, whose
intellect, whoSe Abo`Wiedge, and whose
energies have been deoted to the mai,
gation of suffering and the salvation of
life, will be immortalized by living mon-
uments. For example, as the peerless
remedies of Professer Holloway are be-
queathedfrom ;generation to generation,
sonthing bodily torture, controlling dis-
ease and lengthening the span of; exist-

thb-gratitude of millionswill trans-
inithi,s name and fame through the lapse
of .agas to the ',latest syllable of record-
ed dime." Compare the exploits bf the

rer.ea.ned f"thuoderVolts nf.w-nr,"
-from CTsar, to Napoleop,,with.:the „quiet
victories pf thissoldierefluntanity over
pain,,.sicknesskand,deatlQ ' His Pills and
Ointment have,raised, up and: restored
to health a greater multitude,than any
conqueror ever, -slew. Thousands of
war's wounded victims have been saved
from rilL.Allatton' by Jim apPlicatinn of
the Ointinerfi;Aind, "travel 'where you
tria3"; -iti this conntry or any other, ,you
will-Meet with iluMberi of the convales-
cent and the c;nred,rescued from the
Very 'jaws of death'by,hls 'inestimable
Pills. If the reßdei• doubts these 'state-
ments, we-refertim Id the saga sbdices
whence we derived them—to 'Multitudes
who suffered from dyspepsia, liver .corn—-
plaint, intermittent fer'r, scrofula, err-hipelas, and other agonizinginternal and
external.disorders, but who ,has been re-
stored to perfeet health and the pur-
suits of active life by Jilicise., inestimablespecifics, and whose constitutions have
beep biaced up ,and permanently
strengened by thek invigoiating infiu7eee.—N. Y. Express.

Some antrologer predicts that Decem-
ber_U, is the onlyjntliy day for marrying
this year. i-. ,liarriageable Touog persons
swill please make a note of it.

, . .

THE OUTCAST. . • fk ,
v

Beneath this 17-
The river runs,

Only a ridge •

shadoiVs law
Ofmisty-damps, ;-

Of one. dark scene,
Of deathly cramps,

And then all's till - • •
Fit grave for me, an outcast from the world.

The night is dark—
The starless sky.

Looks lik e a park
•

Of gloomy clouds.
The damp night-iir

Through my'frarne,
And streams my'hair

Like ribands torn.
Fit time to die,an outcast from the world

• Most dreadful deep.
TheThe current runs;

Like troubled eleep
On featheiefl down,

In swiftest speed
Its waters flow; •

' Soon wilt thou feed,
Thou awful stream, n

Upon myfaun, an outcast ,from the world
No sound is heard,

Save doleful, notes .

.:01that lone.bird,.
The whippoorwill ;

. ,

It stings a dirge
Within my heart—

A solemn dirge " •
For my dark soul.

A sinner's soul, au outcast from the-world
Into the grave •

- Lawn shalt go ;

Where both the, brave
And cowards sleep.

Atid why not, 1-; . .

• A friendless one,
Shut from the eye • '

Ofthis cold world?
No one to love, au outcast from the world.

No brother here,
No sister there,

No mother dear,
No father's love.

An orphan child;
A heart that's wrung ,

Tu deeds so wild,
That naught can save

The dark soul of the outcast froM the world
To-morrow morn, '

The sailors'griiii
Will rind forlorn

• A marble corpse ,

Oh ! let it drift
• • Adown the stream,

While currents swift
Drift to the sea

The body of the outcast from the world

Dark waves, thou'lt tell '
No gloomy tale,

When I Shall dwell
ln thy recess;

And thou dark Weeds "

• •

• Twine round My form,
• And crown my deeds •

With slimy crown-7 :••

Fit crown for me, au outcast from the world

Farewell to thee,
Cold-hearted world !

Thount not miss one,'
'lVlongst thy great throngs.!

Farewell to !'

AIY eyes -grow dim— •
I see my pall . •

Beneath the bridge I
God save my soul anoutcast from the world

A WARNING CRY.

Toiling from the morning gray7;
Toiling, toiling through The day,
Till the sliirir faints'away,

Botintf, in triple iron, bound I `.

By the tiiper,s famished light, • - •
Toiling, toiling thkeugh:the,night, -
Till the dimmed'anltaching sight;. •; •

Seesbut slmdowsgatheriqg round.

Till the lip's warm hue is gone—
Till the brow is worn'arid wart-7
Till the pitying sun loolcs on

Gasping slaves hi stupor Mist;— •
Toiling threugh the hours of pain,
Taxing hand, and• heart, .

Bread—and starcely.brea4-7to -gain !

Shall this—shall this ever last!
.

Shall the spoiler seize by stealth'
Youth, and hope, and strength, and. health !
Natute's doarri—znature's wealth

Shall,they—ilholl they eyez.be— .
Youth and hope, and April beam?,
Strength, delusion 7 health a (heath 7 •

Age—a fearcul gluistlY fheirie—, •
Pain, and grief, andpenury?

Theu who seest ! Thou who hearest-1
Thou; the mournees,heart who_cheerest !

Thou who veiled in clouds appearest
Swift, and terrible, and strong !

Unto Thee, with ,stony eye, -

Bloodless cheek, andboding
Docaned .to toil -and toil—or =niz, .

Want appealelh,-ccLord, how long?"

Ye whale "confilenee" is g,cild, •
False, rapacious,erafty,
Who the-laborer's hire withhol,l,-

•Who the fruits of toil deny,

Who, the st'aiwtng pool:•
Wholhe teak, the Old,opyireis
Tremble they shall have redreas,. • --

Lo ! their groans are heard on high !
• .

Tremble! tremble well ye may,!
Godless tyrants of a days
Trampling on your fellow-clay

Trampling human hearts .to dust!
Vepgeance; isthe*Lerd'S! lieW'are!
He will list the'poor man'spriyer,
Raise the enkihed,`and-chase despair !

Tyrants, wo ! the Lord is just r

LOV.4 Vs. SKATE,S.
The moon-was shin* brightly upon

-a quaint, old-fashioned farm house that.
looked out from amid the leafless branch-
es of lofty trees, aid 'the-snow lay Coldi
and still•ovet moutit'and,valb, while the,
river, bound in glittering, ice chains,
shonelike a hand bf polished -silver, till
lost in its= wdnilings -among-the fir off
'hills. - That quaint farm-honse,. as- its
Sloping-roof and small windows indica-
ted had been built-more than a century

=before; "bat it still had a cheerful aspect,
and the present owner had displayed
Much taste in decorating, the ground in
front, -which eloped gradually to the HT-
er bank, It had been .the home of the
De Grey's for four generatiobs, and when
Mrs. De Grey was left a widow with one.
child, friends advised her to sell the
farm,.but'it had been the home of her,
husband, and she would, keep it for his
child, she said, and as years passed she.
had no reason to regret her decision.•
In a largi, Pleasant .zobna sat mother
and son, the former glancing half list-
lessly over a paper,. -and the latter in-
tently reading a book—of absorbing in-
terest ;.ft bright fire oast a ruddy' glbwr
upon the walls, and.; the old house-dog,
stretched upon the hearthstone, looted
first at one and then at the other, 'as
though he'wished to break thawdeep Si-
lence.

"So it is getting very fashionable for
ladies to skate, and it mist belice
sport.; I reMembei when I uiedlo. like
sliding-on the ice," said the mother, de-
liberatelr folding the paper-, but her son
not answering, she asked.: •

"Ralph,-what do you' think of it?"
• "Think of what;" said the young man',

looking up from his book, for'so absorb-
ed was h:s mind that tlie words were un-
notieektift rePetithChfiriallie: *-4‘

"Of tidies skating'! I vonl-d like to
see girls skating-On our-river," she .
elevating her `spectacles • fore=
head, and taking li6+ knitting,.3 ' • '

"I don't 'appi'tii,ci of 'it, but think it:
very drilady-like," was' his reply, as' he
turned over a leaf.-

"I hope to see Iklrg:'Ralph be Grey'
skating on the old Allegheny by this
day twelve-month;"- andv-the mother
smiled good` naturedly.

"I wouldn't marry' such a girl—my
wife will be a gentle and refinedkroman,
not a romp."

likewoulde to see her—isn't itmost
time yontilolied her up ; hem you are
twenty-sevitu and unmarried;;'.-' and she
looked so,searuhingly into R alph's face
that it brought the crimson flash to his
cheek and brow. ,

"Time enough yet; but We'll talk of
skates and girls, soother ,time. Shall
I read aloud'?" and the, mother listenad
attentiyaly„for Ralph- was a pleasing

"I believe 'that ,sleigh stopped, and
who can.it be coming here ,at this, late
;hope:?" said Mrs., De. Grey. and there
was a.,loud„knock- at:,the Aoor,:which
Ralph rose to answer. , -.

A.middle,aged man of prepossessing
appearance entered, followed by a young
girl, whose graceful movements ,attract-
ed the attention of Ralph, but he . only
caught a glimpse of two beautiful dark
eyes;as shepassed into the' roortuishe-rizi

; his•' mother was sitting, - It was'Mr>
Harland, and` his dauihte'r, .from New
York city. Re,was thaadopted=brothiir
of 1 Mri:- De Grey. The Physiciari he
said had recommehded•thatNdraishoUld.
spendr a few months in the 'country,.
where she contd biz"Cffiuch in this: opekitair; and he thought' of the old 'fainihaUse upon the bank of the- Allegheny,
for he knew his Editor would receive his'
=child, and guard her, as carefully as she
would an own dangliter ; and When Mrs.
De Grey ifigaire'd if Noia had 'been ill,
the father, with moistening eye, said 1

~=She seems very frail, and the physi-
.ciau said a few months in_the,Cedntry
might make her strong and healthy-7-her
mother died of consumption, and he-ie
. so,mucti like that ange,l-wife-4!ut per-.
haps I am needlessly alarmed." ,

"The roses will soon bloom upon her
ehieelcs,'! said "Ars. De Grejr, as with'-i
mother's tendernesi sho 'lpnt *.bae'ir the

waving hair from Nora'i fair broW
and bade lier weloolite to their prettbant
country' home. - • '

As Nora sat in his mother's old trim.
chair, her head,restiing among ,the_ soft
cushions, :Ralph thought he had never
seen So heautiftil girli and whe'n her
tired -eyelids drooped dreamingly, And
the long lashes rested, in soft pencilings
upon ihe lily cheeks, a sweet smile Hu-
geed, around._the—faultlessly-formed
month (and he 'could .watch her unob--

served);• for Mr. Liarland and•his mother
were too' much engaged itt .conversation
to notice others, a strange, halfirndefina-

sheltered nook, watched her with more
.pleasuro than he would like to have
acknowledged.; and when he saw the,
healthful glow on hercheek he adinitted
shewes right andhe wrong §o,.when
Ralph saw her g6ing out again with her
Skates in her hand lie„much .to the sur-
prise of his •mothers proposed accerapaA,
nying her, saying it was not safe for -a
lady to go alone. We will not dwell
upon the pleasant scenes that .followed,
but one moonlight evening, as Ralph
and Nora vve.re walking along the path
that led from the river to the house, No-
ra said :

"Ralph, I wrote to father this ,morn-
ing, and have „you told your mother?

"I want you present when I tell her--
you must not object, mother lovesyou,"
he said. . . ' •

The mother 100k94,11p from the news-
paper she was reading, as Ralph, hold-'
ing Nora's hand, stood.before her, and
-understanding-it all, though the words=
he wished to say4iembled on his lips,-
'sheaaid, with an intense. smile 'irradia-
ting her features': -

"Bat, Rallib, Nora skates.'
"rye changed' my mind, and 'expect

yon will see Mrs. Ralph. De Grey skat-
ing on.the Allegheny before this day
.twelvemonth,"'and he twined his arm
around the fair girl, who leaned llerhead
against:him so as to hide her blushes.

"The old housccwill seem' pleasant,
and we shall all be happier: God bless
you my children," said lhe happy moth:
er, fis she kissed the'blushing cheek of
Noia Harland: - - .

A PENITIMy ;REBEL.—Among the in-
mates of the general hospital, a short
time ago, was a Georgia soldier. Be is
now dead. He was formerly a resident
of this. Stake.. He residect in., Georgia
when the,wat, broke ,out..' Carried; away
by the universal sentiment , of' the town

whielk ho:liyed, ha raised a company
and made war; upon the old.flag.. ,

He signalized himself inpointof cour•
age, and was' left upon the battle field
by his retreating comrades with two bul-
lets in his laiidy, " In company' with the
loyal'wounded, he was brought to Phil-
adelphia, and placate `in an hospital.' It
was soon ascertained that his days were
numbered. -Every kindness extended to
Union SOldiers Was shared with him.—
He could not belieVe, however, that he
must necessarily die from his wOnride.—
To visitors lie conversed upon*thestib'ject.of the rebellion, and declared him-
eelf sorry that he had ever alietted,it,—
On the morning of his death he. for" the
first time felt approaching dissolutiOn.
kIo was asked if he would have a minis-
ter to attend him.

"Would,you not like some pious per-,
son to pray with you.?",

"Thank you, no."
there-anything we can do to aid

;yob in•preparieglor tins'soleron hour
"There is., lam dying:. Send for a

justice of the piece-immediatelf"
"Certainly. Vt'hat;do. yon :want with

him ?" '• •

"To take the oatii of aileiiance."
"The oath of,allegjartne in loiir pres

;ent condition,"• exclaimed hi's surprised
friendSl-; -v* -

"Yes," said her "I giant :te take- the
oath of allegiance, 'The Lor.d limeys
my, heart, I am raeh aware, but I _don t

want it to be said thatT wept fp,tho
mighty arebei.", ,This singular wishwasgralied. ,An
alderman administered the oath.
few hours afterward, the soul of the re-
,pentent confederate soldier was with
Him who _gave it.

WEDDING NOTICE.-11"ctrgan, we. are'
infornied, wns married aTew d'aFt ago, to
a young lady in Murfreeitirb.
riage is said— to be a lotre'ry,abil," as a
lottery is very like a faro bank we sap':
pose Jhat is the reason why Morgan;
,married. - We advised. Morgan, a flmv

• weeks, ago, to me,rrydanA'are harw
seeJkat)te has taken•partqf eur,adsiee.:
*Now let him adopt the rest of ouradvjee,
and join the church. We know it will
be'ehetiting the devil- dot of his'ewm
property, but still he ought to do it.

"While yetthe lamp holds out to burn,
The •d=dest sinner may return,"

We send-our best;sympathies to Mrs.
Morgan. She has the sympathies of
every decent man, in her new position.
Us'eless the devil has a spouse, we don't
know of a being. who can realize her
dreadful fate. If ever sheneedsany-
thing in the way of crib, small night-
caps, or other little, articles necessary
to prepare a younwcoupl,e for a sueces*
•fuipatrirrionial voyage, PAO let her send
to ns, and !fell,: °comm:444oz. ber.—
Nashville Union, 4th.


